
Irish Dog Food 'Pet Master' New Website Offer - 20% Off

Popular with dog breeders, Pet Master dog food is now available for anyone in
the UK & Ireland. Also 20% discount - website launch offer

Belfast, N. Ireland. 1st August 2012

Irish dog food company Pet Master grows increasingly popularity with pedigree dog
show exhibitors. It is now available to everyone in the UK & Ireland, and for a limited
time get 20% discount on their new website.

Pet Master in Dublin have teamed up with the pet food distributor Doig Marketing in
Belfast to make the Dog and Cat food available to more people.

A spokesperson from Doig Marketing said that he was "...delighted to be working with
Pet Master. Having tried our own dogs on the food we found that they all love it. We
found the dry especially easy to mix with the tins of Pet Master dog food. We have
found that a lot of owners like to mix dog food like this. Two of our test dogs are prone
to stomach upsets, and many supermarket dog foods can run straight through them.

Though, when they ate Pet Master - neither dog had any problems and no upset tummy."

Doig Marketing have built a website where anyone can order the dog food online and get it delivered. The
web site is easy to browse and purchase food, there is even instruction for people who maybe don't have
much experience shopping online.

The company says that the orders are made up and sent out with a delivery company every weekday with
next day delivery. Payment can be made with the usual cards or even PayPal.

The Pet Master "Premium" dog food is said to be popular with dog breeders, and the "Silver" variety with
normal 'pet dog' owners. Both of these foods are ‘complete’ dog food, meaning that they contains all the
recommended vitamins and minerals etc needed for a healthy balanced diet for dogs. This means nothing
else is needed to supplement a healthy dog's diet. Which is a financial saving for people currently buying a
food that isn't complete. The food costs approximately £15 - £23 per 15kg bag on the website depending on
the variety. There is also extra discount for buying a number of bags at once.

Pet Master is based in Dublin, and the food distributed from Belfast. It may be news to some people, that
many of the big named brands in pet food, are owned by parent companies outside the UK or Ireland.

Pet Master make food for active dogs, working dogs and even racing dogs.

As a website launch offer they are offering 20% discount for a limited time through this page:
http://www.PetMasterPetFood.com/offer
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Contact Details:

Paul Doig

Doig Marketing Ltd.
A1 Portview Trade Centre
310 Newtownards Road
Belfast
BT4 1HE

Tel: 028 9073 9390
Fax: 028 9046 9853

paul@doigmarketing.co.uk

http://www.PetMasterPetFood.com

Introductory Offer Website Link:
http://www.PetMasterPetFood.com/offer

Link To Premium Dog Food:
http://www.petmasterpetfood.com/dog-food/pet-master-premium-dog-food-chicken-rice-15kg

Link To Dog Food Cans:
http://www.petmasterpetfood.com/tins-dog-food
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